
We hit the floor together
Hit the floor together,
Hit the floor together,
Because it's fun to do.

We smack our knees...
We wiggle our fingers...
We wave our arms...
...etc.

Open, shut them, open, shut them
Give them both a clap, clap, clap
Open, shut them, open, shut them
Put them in your lap, lap, lap

Creep them, creep them, slowly
creep them
Right up to your chin, chin, chin
Open up your little mouth but...
Do not let them in!

If you're happy and you know it, give a shake!
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake!
If you're happy and you know it,
And you really want to show it,
If you're happy and you know it, give a shake!

...give a clap!

...give a tap!

Raffi
"Shake My Sillies Out"

Album: More Singable Songs

Get up,Get up, MoMove,ve,
and Grooand Groove!ve!

I Went Walking

By: Sue Williams

We Hit the Floor Together
Open, Shut Them

If You're Happy and You Know It
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Head, shoulders, knees and toes,
Knees and toes.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes,
Knees and toes.
And eyes, and ears, and mouth,
And nose.
Head, shoulders, knees and toes,
Knees and toes.

Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes

We're Going on a Bear Hunt

By: Michael Rosen and Helen Oxenbury

Go Bananas

Form the corn
Form, form the corn!
Form the corn
Form, form the corn!

Husk the corn,
Husk, husk the corn!
Husk the corn,
Husk, husk the corn!

Pop the corn,
Pop, pop the corn!
Pop the corn,
Pop, pop the corn!

Form potatoes,
Form, form potatoes!
Form potatoes,
Form, form potatoes

Slice the potatoes,
Slice, slice the potatoes!
Slice the potatoes,
Slice, slice the potatoes!

Mash the potatoes,
Mash, mash the potatoes!
Mash the potatoes,
Mash, mash the potatoes!

Form bananas,
Form, form bananas!
Form bananas,
Form, form bananas!

Peel bananas,
Peel, peel bananas!
Peel bananas,
Peel, peel bananas!

Go bananas,
Go, Go bananas!
Go bananas,
Go, Go bananas!

Dancing Feet by Lindsey Craig

You Are A Lion! And Other Fun Yoga Poses by Tae-Eun Yoo

From Head to Toe by Eric Carle


